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SAO PAULO: George Russell powered to his maiden
Grand Prix victory ahead of team-mate Lewis
Hamilton on Sunday as Mercedes ended their barren
run with a triumphant one-two at the Sao Paulo
Grand Prix. The 24-year-old English driver resisted
the pressure from compatriot Hamilton to finish 1.529
seconds clear of the seven-time champion. 

“This is just the beginning,” said an elated Russell
after winning in his 81st Grand Prix. Hamilton, winner
of a record 103 Grands Prix, added to Mercedes joy
after a frustrating season. “Congratulations to the
team and thank you - this is an amazing result,” he
said. Carlos Sainz finished third for Ferrari ahead of
team-mate Charles Leclerc with two-time champion
Fernando Alonso coming home fifth for Alpine.

Two-time champion Max Verstappen was sixth for
Red Bull after pitting following a seventh lap collision
with Hamilton, for which he was penalized, and
charging through the field. Sergio Perez was seventh
in the second Red Bull ahead of Alpine’s Esteban
Ocon, Valtteri Bottas of Alfa Romeo and Lance Stroll
of Aston Martin. “What an amazing feeling,” added
an emotional Russell after climbing from his car. “A
huge thank you to the team to make this happen. It’s
been an emotional rollercoaster.” “Lewis put me
under so much pressure.”

It was Mercedes first win of the season and came
in a sizzling and frantic race that began on a hot
afternoon, with a track temperature of 51 degrees
Celsius. The race began in spectacular style. Russell,
who had taken the p[ole for the main race by winning
Saturday’s sprint, making a near-perfect start, fol-

lowed by Hamilton. Behind them, on lap one, Daniel
Ricciardo and Kevin Magnussen collided when the
Australian’s McLaren clipped the Dane’s Haas and
spun him before hitting him again.

A Safety Car  came out. The luckless Magnussen,
Friday’s hero after securing his maiden pole aheasd of
the sprint, radioed in. “Sorry, guys,” he said. “I’m out.
I got a massive push.” The race resumed on lap seven
with another explosion of drama as Russell accelerat-

ed clear ahead of two collisions - Verstappen and
Hamilton making contact at Turn One, where the
Dutchman suffered a damaged front wing, and
Leclerc avoiding the wall at Turn Six after clashing
with Norris. Verstappen and Leclerc both pitted. Red
Bull replaced Verstappen’s  front wing in only 10 sec-
onds before the champion re-joined 17th only to
learn that he had a five-second penalty for causing
the collision.

‘Closed the door’
“Where did they expect me to go?”  a defiant

Verstappen told his team, echoing his battle with
Hamilton in 2021. “He just closed the door on me, but
it doesn’t matter.” Norris was also handed a five-
second penalty. Hamilton, having fallen to eighth
after his off-circuit recovery, battled back to fourth
by lap 16 as the contest settled down. Sainz was the
first of the leaders to stop, switching tires, as
Hamilton inherited third. The Spaniard’s right rear
billowed with smoke as Ferrari fought to retrieve a
tear-off from a brake duct.

By lap 25, Verstappen was 12th before pitting again,
serving his five-second penalty as Perez and Russell
also came in. This blur of pit lane action left Hamilton
leading ahead of Russell and Vettel, who pitted on lap
27. Hamilton stayed out until lap 30, and re-joined
fourth, rising to third when the Spaniard pitted again
on lap 37. Roared on by his ‘home’ fans, Hamilton
caught and passed Perez for second on lap 45 before
pitting on lap 49. Russell followed him in and retained
his lead, but Sainz took second.

Hamilton immediately cut two seconds out of
Sainz’s advantage before Norris lost power and idled
to a halt and a Virtual Safety Car (VSC) was deployed.
Sainz took his chance and pitted for soft tires, leaving
the two Mercedes ahead of Perez before a full Safety
Car was signaled, reducing Russell’s 11-second cush-
ion. “So, are we racing?” Russell asked as his team-
mate rose to second setting up a potential victory duel
between the ‘silver arrows’.  “Yes, you are racing. Just
be respectful,” came the pit-wall reply.— AFP 

Russell sweeps to first GP win 
with Hamilton second in Brazil

Mercedes ends their barren run

SAO PAULO: Mercedes’ British driver George Russell (right) and Lewis Hamilton (left) celebrate with fans after the Formula
One Brazil Grand Prix at the Autodromo Jose Carlos Pace racetrack, also known as Interlagos, in Sao Paulo, Brazil, on
November 13, 2022.— AFP 

Horner battling to 
preserve Red Bull’s 
unity, reputation
SAO PAULO: Red Bull boss Christian Horner was
battling to rescue his team’s unity and reputation on
Sunday night after an acrimonious end to the Brazilian
Grand Prix saw their drivers Max Verstappen and
Sergio Perez in conflict. A testy Verstappen, who has
already secured his second successive world title,
refused to reveal his reasons for disobeying team
orders while Perez, who was stunned by his team-
mate’s surly behavior, said he (Verstappen) had
“showed who he really is.” Perez, whose exceptional
defensive driving in the final laps of the 2021 Abu
Dhabi Grand Prix helped Verstappen beat seven-time
champion Lewis Hamilton of Mercedes to take his first
drivers’ title, said he was confused by the dispute.

“I don’t understand what his reaction was. If he has
two championships, it is thanks to me,” he said. Horner
called the pair together for a meeting to patch up their
relationship after Verstappen refused to obey a team
order to allow Perez to pass him for sixth place on the
closing laps. Red Bull wanted to support the Mexican’s
bid to finish ahead of Ferrari’s Charles Leclerc in the
drivers’ title race - but they are now level on 290
points with one race to go and the Monegasque ahead
on race wins.

Verstappen’s blunt refusal, broadcast on team radio,
shocked Red Bull as the team struggled to their worst
result since the season-opening Bahrain Grand Prix. “I
told you already last time,” he said, responding to his
race engineer. “You guys don’t ask that again to me,
OK? Are we clear about that? I gave my reasons and I
stand by it.” The row between the champion team’s
drivers left many paddock observers intrigued as
Horner and Red Bull refused to explain Verstappen’s
grievance.

“As a team, we discuss these things internally,” said
Horner. “The drivers discussed it, they were very clear.
“We will go to Abu Dhabi to get ‘Checo’ the second
place and Max will support that. We won’t talk about
what happens internally but the drivers shook hands
on it. “We work as a team. We race as a team and our
priority is to help Checo get second in the champi-
onship. We will do the best we can to achieve that and
if Max can help in any way he will do.”

‘Moved on’ 
Verstappen said he and Perez had drawn a line

under the dispute and moved on - just as he and Red
Bull recently ‘moved on’ after a row with Sky SportsF1
over an alleged bias against the team led them to snub
the broadcaster in Mexico. On Sunday night, a journal-
ist from the respected Amsterdam-based De Telegraaf,
the Netherlands’ biggest-selling daily reported that
Verstappen’s refusal was payback to Perez for costing
him a chance to win the Monaco Grand Prix earlier
this year. The Mexican driver allegedly crashed delib-
erately in qualifying to cause a red flag stoppage that

ended the session when he was third ahead of the
Dutchman, it reported.

Perez then went on to win the race on Sunday and,
according to the report, later confirmed to team offi-
cials that he had crashed on purpose. Reporter Erik
van Haren also posted on Twitter supporting com-
ments made by pundit Tom Coronel on ViaPlay, which
broadcasts F1 in the Netherlands, alleging Perez had
admitted he crashed deliberately in Monaco to Horner
and team consultant Helmut Marko. “Max Verstappen
has not forgotten that,” he was quoted saying.

This latest public outburst followed last month’s
revelation by the sport’s governing body the
International Motoring Federation (FIA) that Red Bull
had breached the sport’s $145 million (dollars) cost
cap last year. The team were fined $7 million and given
a 10 per cent restriction on wind tunnel development
in a punishment that Horner described as ‘draconian’.
Verstappen’s day in Sao Paulo was also marred by a
collision with Hamilton on lap seven which resulted in
him pitting with a broken front wing and being handed
a five-second penalty for causing an accident.— AFP 

World champions 
England going from 
‘strength to strength’
MELBOURNE: Jos Buttler is reticent to call England
one of the best white-ball teams ever, but the captain is
confident there is more to come to cement their status
as all-time greats. England’s five-wicket win over
Pakistan at the Melbourne Cricket Ground on Sunday
made them the first team in history to hold both one-
day and T20 World Cups at the same time, following
their 50-over triumph in 2019.

Their efforts were all the more impressive given they
were without five first-choice players due to injury -
Jofra Archer, Jonny Bairstow, Dawid Malan, Reece
Topley and Mark Wood. “It’s not for us to judge, but we
certainly enjoy that,” Buttler said when asked if England
could be now considered one of the greatest teams in
limited-overs cricket. “To have won in 2019 and now
win this T20 World Cup as well, it just shows the vision
at the start that people had where we could get to as an
England white-ball team. “There’s no reason why we
shouldn’t go on from strength to strength.”

Buttler, who was part of both the 2019 and 2022 win-
ning teams, as was Sunday’s hero Ben Stokes, was only
appointed skipper in July after Eoin Morgan announced
his retirement from international cricket. Morgan over-
saw England’s white-ball revival following their embar-
rassing first-round exit at the 2015 World Cup, a resur-
gence capped when he steered them to the 2019 title.
He believes they can now be regarded as one of the
great limited-overs sides.

“It is such an incredible feeling - pure joy, relief, hap-
piness,” Morgan told Sky Sports. “This team deserves it.
Jos Buttler said, ‘We don’t want to be known as a team
just for our style of play’. We were known like that in 50
overs then won the 50-over World Cup in 2019. “In T20
they’ve now won something tangible to be regarded as
one of the great sides. They were excellent.” England
came into the World Cup on the back of a 4-3 T20
series win in Pakistan, which Buttler admitted was a key
bonding experience for him as new captain with the
team, setting them up for the World Cup.

‘Full of confidence’
“I think relationships take time. As you get to know

people better and better, you build trust. I’d say the
Pakistan tour for the group, not just myself and the
coach, but for everyone involved, it just seemed like a
really good tour,” he said. “A lot of bonds built. I thought
we got back to playing some really good cricket there.
We turned up in Australia full of confidence.
“Sometimes it takes a little bit of time to get to know
people well and get to feel comfortable, and there’s so
much talent in the group that as soon as we feel com-
fortable, we’re a dangerous team.”

While Stokes’s unbeaten 52 stole the thunder against
Pakistan, it was England’s bowlers who put them in a
position to win with Sam Curran taking 3-12 and Adil
Rashid 2-22 to restrict Pakistan to 137-8. Curran took 13
wickets overall to be named not just man-of-the-match,
but player-of-the tournament, with Buttler praising the
influence of Australian bowling coach David Saker since
he came on board.—AFP

Finau powers to 
four-shot win at 
Houston Open
LOS ANGELES: Tony Finau battled big-lead nerves
on a sometimes bumpy march to a fifth US PGA Tour
title on Sunday at the Houston Open. Finau, up by four
to start the day, pushed his lead to eight strokes with
four front-nine birdies and even three bogeys coming
in didn’t really put him in jeopardy. The American
ranked 15th in the world carded a one-under par 69 -
narrowly missing a 37-foot birdie try at the last - for a
16-under par total of 264 and a four-shot victory over
Tyson Alexander. Alexander drained a 33-foot birdie
at the 18th to seize solo second on 268, one shot in
front of England’s Ben Taylor who had one bogey and
one birdie in his even par-70 for 11-under 269.

“It feels great,” Finau beamed. “Honestly, on the
first hole I didn’t know if I had it in me today. It was
one of those days where I just fought and fought. “I
made a lot of nice putts on the front nine to kind of
calm me into things. I’ve never been in that position
before, being with that big of a lead with nine holes to
play.” Finau notched his third title of 2022, having
claimed two in the space of two weeks at the 3M Open
and Rocket Mortgage Classic in June and July.

He dominated all week at Memorial Park Golf
Course, matching his career best with a second-round
62 then steering a steady course through dramatically
changed weather conditions to maintain a four-shot
lead heading into the final round. If Finau was feeling
front-runner’s nerves it didn’t show as he rolled in a
16-foot birdie putt at the second, and a seven-footer at
the fifth. He drained a 40-foot birdie effort at the
eighth and followed up with a 19-foot birdie at the
ninth.

The tension began to build, however, with a bogey
at the 10th, where he was in the fairway but eventually
couldn’t get a nine-foot par putt to drop. He was
unable to get up and down from a greenside bunker at
14, and three-putted for bogey at 15 as his lead dwin-
dled to five shots. “A lot of new nerves, I would say,”

Finau said. “But overall as the round went on I felt bet-
ter and I’m just happy to get a ‘W’ today.” Alexander
and Taylor, both seeking a first US PGA Tour title,
were neck-and-neck in pursuit of Finau through the
closing stretch.

Alexander had climbed the leaderboard with
birdies at the third, fifth and ninth and both bogeyed
the 11th and birdied 13 before Alexander struck at the
final hole. “Great week for me,” Alexander said. “I wish
Tony would have taken the week off ....” Although he
didn’t lift the trophy, the 34-year-old said the week
had reinforced his belief that “my good is good.” “I felt
like I had my good stuff, and I can compete and try to
win golf tournaments out here,” he said.— AFP 

Korda wins Pelican 
Championship to 
regain No. 1 ranking
MIAMI: Nelly Korda fired seven birdies in a six-
under par 64 on Sunday to seize victory in the LPGA
Pelican Women’s Championship and return to the top
of the world rankings. The American’s storming last
round saw her defend the title she won last year and
lift her first trophy of what has been a tough 2022.
Korda missed much of the first half of the season
because of a blood clot in her arm that required sur-
gery. She had taken the last five weeks off after miss-
ing back-to-back cuts at the NW Arkansas
Championship and the Ascendant LPGA in Texas.

“Honestly, amazing,” said Korda, who will rise from
fourth in the world to supplant Thai teenager Atthaya
Thitikul atop the rankings. “There has been more down
than ups this year, and I think that that’s what makes
this so much sweeter to me.” It will be Korda’s third
stint atop the rankings, her two previous runs there
totalling 29 weeks. Belleair in her home state of Florida
proved just the place to turn things around.

“I had good memories on this golf course,” Korda
said. “I was home. I had the comfort level of my par-
ents being in the crowd, too, which plays a part.”
Korda added that she was “just grateful” to be com-
peting after her health concerns earlier in the year.
Korda, who started the day two shots off the lead of
Allisen Corpuz in the tournament shortened to 54
holes after a storm prevented play on Thursday,
surged early with three birdies on the front nine at the
first, seventh and eighth.

Her four back-nine birdies included a brace at the
16th and 17th that gave her a two-shot lead over Lexi
Thompson heading into the 72nd hole. Korda’s lone
mis-step was a bogey at 18. But Thompson missed the
green at the last and her pitch to force a playoff didn’t
drop. “Rolled in key putts today,” Korda said. “I
birdied 16 and 17, and that gave me a two-shot lead
going into 18. It’s tough when you have to wait so
long.—AFP

AUSTIN: Adrian Newey, the Chief Technical Officer of Red Bull Racing and Red Bull Racing Team Principal Christian Horner talk
at parc ferme during the F1 Grand Prix of USA at Circuit of The Americas in Austin, Texas. — AFP 

MELBOURNE: England’s Jos Buttler celebrates with the tro-
phy during the ICC men’s Twenty20 World Cup 2022 Final
between Pakistan and England at Melbourne Cricket Ground
(MCG) on November 13, 2022. — AFP 

HOUSTON: Tony Finau of the United States poses with the tro-
phy after putting in to win on the 18th hole during the final
round of the Cadence Bank Houston Open at Memorial Park
Golf Course on November 13, 2022 in Houston, Texas. — AFP 


